
APPOINTMENTS READ
Assignments of Methodist Preachers

. to Stations and Circuits Were An-
. nooneed at Wednesday's Session of
thal South Carolina Conference.

The% Sotuh Carolina annual Confer-
ence. ^of^ the Methodist Episcopal
church, South, did not get through
until Wednesday night," the trial of
W." Cv Creighton occupying a good
deal of- time. Mr. Creighton was ad¬
judged guilty and expelled from the
church. He took an appeal to the
General-Conference. '

The. appointments were announced
as follows:'
Anderson District-J. S. Beasley,

presiding: elder; Anderson, St. John'ô
RI S.'Truesdaie; West End, W. E.
Eggins; Orrville, G. E.' Ed¬
wards ^Antfe^le, supplied hy "H. W.

. Shealey; Donalds, J. E. Beard;-
Lowndesville, 0. M. Abney j. McCor¬
mick,-J. M. Friday; Mt. Carmel, J.
W. Bailey;. Pelzer, R.. W. Barber;
Pèndleton, S" W. "Henry ; Starr, E. F.
Seroggins; Seneca, C. L. McCain;
Townville, supplied by J. M. Bryant;
Walhalla, J. C. Yongue; Westmins¬
ter, "G." T. Harmon, Jr. ; Williamston
circuit, R. C. Boulware ; Williams
ton aniBelton, Ri L. Holroyd; G. T.
'Harmon, siipernumerary..
.Charleston "Dis'trict^R. Herbert

Jones, presiding elder; Allendale, T
C. O'Dell; Appleton, J. T. Peeler;

?'? Beaufort .aud Port Ro}ral, A. B. Wat-
.: scm; Bethel circuit, J. C. Copeland;

Black' Swamp, J. B. Campbell, Char-
leston, Bethel, J. G. Beckwith; Trin-

ßiityfjW. I. Herbert ; Spring Street, G.
P.\ Watson;1. Cumberland, S. T.

. Creech mr Mt. Pleasant, L. D. Gillespie ;
Ehrhardt, T. L. Delvin; Hampton, G.

.-^R^Sfeaffer; Henderso^nvilíe, H. B.
Hardy; Ridgeland, Jno. Manning;
Round O., S-. D. Vaughn ; Smoaks, J.
R.-Sojourner ; South Hampton, Wi D.

' Bendenburgh ; Walterboro, J. L. Dan¬
iel; Youngs. Island,.supplied by W. A.
Wimberly; Charleston Port Society,

.P. A.-. Murray,, chaplin: student in
Vanderbilt "TJruversityy P- G. Garrís.

Cokesburg District-W. T. Duncan,
?'J presiding elder; Abbwilie, J. C.-Rop¬
ier.;. Butler, 0. L. Durant ; Cokesbury,
: G. R, Whitaker; Greenwood and Ab¬

beville "Jvtills., J. M.^Lawson; Kinards,
?É0^Bl^JB,qyd 'Newberry, Central,. B.

ÍBU Grier; O'Nealle Street and'Mollo-
Han, "J. VT. Miller;. Newberry circuit,

; A.- H. Best ; NmXty.SK,. E. T." Hodges ;
:'"vParksvi31e/ R. 'R. Doyle; Phoenix, J.

'Strickland; Prosperity, "H. '. W.
Whitaker; Princeton, J. L. Ray; Sa¬
luda, R. W. ^Humphries-; Verdery, E.
P.^Green; Waterloo, "W: E. Barre;

; WhitmiVe,' Foster Speers Lander Col¬
lege, Jno. 0..Willson, president; stu¬
dent at Vanderbilt University, J. B.

: Kilgore;
Columbia* District-H. Bascomb

Browne^ presiding.elder; Aiken, W.
J. Snyder; Batesburg, A. j. Cauth-
èn;vt>>lumbia, Washington Street, P.

:'¿"í.:?lí3ígp.; Main Street, A.. N..Brun-
sort; Green -Street-B. R. lurnipseed;.
Granby,-.J. T. MacFariane; Brook¬
land,,supplied by J. C. Holley ; Edge*
wood, C. E. Peele; Edgefield, Marvin

. Auld; Fairfield, J. L Spinks, Gilbert,
J. =IL Inabinet; Graniteville, J. N.
Wright; Johnston, J. W. Ariail;
Leesville, M; M. Brabham; Lexing¬
ton,- Â. S. Leslie ; Lexington Fork,
EV;A/ Wayne; North .Augusta, J. L.
Stokes; Ridgeway, 0.. N. Rountree;
Wagner, .supplied by I. -N. Stone;
Warrenville, supplied by D. B. Roof;
Waferee, supplied by W. D. Patrick;
Corrarihia College, W. W. Daniel,

"president; S. H. Zimmerman, agent;
Epworth Orphanage, W. B. Wharton,
^superintendent; Paine College, G. W.
"Walker; assistant Sunday school ed-
itor,:.L. F. Beaty; conference mission¬
ary secretaries, P. F. Kilgo and H. B.

. Browne.
Florence District-W. P. Meadors,

presiding elder; Bennettsville, M.
W^ Hook; Bennettsville circuit, A.
T. Dunlap; Brightville, P. B. Ingram;
Cartersville supplied by J. E. Taylor;
îhçrkw, B. G. Murphy; Cheraw cir¬
cuit, supplied by F. S. Hook; Ches¬
terfield, J. J. Stevenson; Clyde; J. D.
Weldon; Darlington, .Trinity, P. B.
Wells'; Epworth and Lumber, sup-
plied by BL C. Bethea; Darlington cir¬
cuit^. E: Tl Major; Florence, T. E.

. Kerr's; Hartsville, B. J. Guess; Jef¬
ferson, R. A. Rouse ; Lamar, A. ' R.
Phillips; Liberty, D. H. Everett;
Marlboro, J. L. Mullinix ; McColl
Mills, supplied by Hamlin Etheridge;
South Forence, supplied by W. C.
Glejaton; Timmonsville, E. W. Mas¬
oni : ; '

Greenville District-E. P. Taylor,
presiding elder; Clinton, W. H.
Hodge's ; Easley, R. M. DuBose ;
Fountain,Inn, G. H. Waddell; Gray

. Court, J. F. Anderson ; Greenville,
Buncombe Street, W. M. Duncan; St.

-vPaul's, W. R. Vaughn; Hampton Av¬
enue, A. E. Driggers; West Green-

¿ i.villeïànd Monoghan, N. G. Ballenger,
©ne to bé supplied i Sampson and
Poe>'J. N. Isbm; Greenville circuit,

j} J. P. Attawav Greers, C. B. Burns;
Laurens, First church, J. D. Crout;
Laurens circuit, supplied by A. A,
Merritt;-North Pickens,-supplied by
Sariiuef-MeCarty; Pickens, D. D.
Jones;., Piedmont, .S. T. Blackman ;
South Greer, J. C. Huggins; Travel-
ers-Rest, R. F. Bryant; West Easley.
J. R. Walker.
/ Marion District-E. 0. Watson,

S'^siduig elder; Blenheim; W. S.
aiton; Britton Neck, W. M. Hard¬

en £vBockyille, ,G. :.P¿< Penny ; Centen-
'':vßf-yif'K. Bettsf Conway, G." C.
Leonard; Conway circuit. J. C. Dav¬
is ; «lio, F; H. Shuler; Dillon, W. C.

» Kirkland: J. A. Campbell, supenmni-
eraryf "Dillon Hills* supplied by J. M.
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Gasque; Gallivants, supplied by W.
C. Kelly; Latta, J. W. Speaks; Lat¬
ta "circuit, W. B. Baker; Little Rock,
E. K. Moore; Loris, T. W. Godbold;
Marion, M. L. Carlisle; Marion cir¬
cuit supplied by J. H. Brown; Mul¬
lins. W. L. "Wait; Mullins circuit,
Dove Tiller: North Mullins, J. E.
Rushton; Waccamaw, Allan McFar-
lane; student in Vanderbilt Univers-
ity, J. H. Graves ; conference secre-

tary of. education, W. C. Kirkland.
Orangeburg District-J. W. Kiigo,

presiding elder; Bamberg Station and
Mills, Peter Stokes, one" to be '

sup-
plied by J. C. Thomas ; Branchville.
E. H. Beckham; Barnwell, R. A..
Yoúnge; Cameron,-A. C. Walker;
Denmark, J. B. Traywick; Edisto, L.
E. Wiggins; Elloree, J. W. Neeley;
Fort Motte, F. E. Hodges; Langley,
C. M. Peeler; Norway, J. A. Graham;
Orangeburg, St. Paul's, L.. P. Mc-
Ghee; Orangeburg Mills, supplied by
NJ. F. Jackson; Orangeburg circuit,
G. W. Davis; Orange, M. F. Dukes;
Rowesville, W. C. Owens: Springfield,
J. L. Tyler; M. M. Ferguson, super¬
numerary; St. Matthews, J. H.
Thacker; Swanson, W. L. Gault.
Rock Hill District-R. E. Stack-

houss, presiding elder ; Blackstock,
H. L. Singleton;' Chester. M. L.
Banks; Chester circuit, A. E. Holler;
East Chester, supplied by S. M.
Jones; East Lancaster, E. M. McKis-
sick; Fort Mill, W. M. Owings; Hick¬
ory Grovel J. C. Counts; Lancaster,
R. E. Turnipseed; Lancaster circuit,
W. C. Winn;"Lancaster and Chester
Mills, supplied by C. P. Carter; North
Rock Hill, W. A. Beckham; Rich-
burg, W. A. Fairey; Rock Hill, St.
John's, W. .~B. Duncan; Laurel St..
W. B. Gibson;. Manchester, supplied
by E. Myers; Rock Hill circuit, W.
H. Ariail; Van Wyck, R. E. Sharp;
Winnsboro, Henry Stokes; Yorkville,
H. J. Cauthen; S. A. Weber, super¬
numerary; York circuit, supplied by
E. K. Hardin.
Spartanburg District-Marion Dar¬

ían, presiding elder; Belmont, W. W.
Williams; Blacksburg, C. C. Derrick;
Buffalo and Bethel, J. W. Elkins;
Clifton and Cowpens,. J. L. Harley ;
Campobello, E. Z. James; Cherokee,
B. M. Robertson; Enoree, J. C. Chan¬
dler; Gaffney, Buford Street, S. R.
Harper; Limestone Street, J. B. Wil¬
son; Gaffney circuit, T. B. Owen;
Jonesville, D. E. Camaek; "Kelton,
supplied by J. G. Farr; Pacolet, T.
E. Gibson; Reidville, T. J. White;
Santuc, supplièd by R. A. Brock;
Spartanburg, Central, W. A. Masse-
beau; .W. S. Stokes, supernumerary;
Bethel and Glendale, Df W. Kelier;
Duncan and Saxon, J. T. Fowler;
City Mission, J. W. Shell; Union,
Grace, D. M. McLeod; Green Street,
W. B. Justus; Wofford College, R. A.
Child, financial agent; Southern
Christian Advocate, S. A. Nettles, ed¬
itor.

Summerville District-J. E. Car¬
lisle, presiding elder; Cades, J. A.
White ; Cordesville,. supplied by J.
M. Knowles; Cypress, supplied by W.
J..Patrick; Dorchester, W. H. Mur¬
ray; Georgetown, Duncan, T. G. Her¬
bert;' West End, W. P., Way; Greel¬
eyville, R. W. Spige*ner; Grover, S.
C. Morris; Harleyville, J. P. Inabin-
et; Harper, W. H. Thrower; John¬
sonville, T. J. Clyde; Kin<rstree sta¬
tion. J. E. Mahaffey; Lake City sta¬
tion, S. J. Bethea; McCellanville, L.
E. Peeler; Pinopolis, C. W. Burgess;
Providence, E. A. Wilkes ; J. F. Way,
Supernumerary; Ridgeville, H. C.
Mouzon ; Rome, W. S. Goodwin ; Salt¬
ers, supplied by J. 0. Carroway;
Sampit, supplied by J. E. Carter; St.
George, J. M. Steadman; Scranton,
W. S. Henry; Summerville, H. R:
Mills.
Sumter District-H. W. Bays, pre¬

siding elder; Bethel, T. W. Munner-
lyn; Bishopville, C. B. Smith; Cam¬
den, C. C. Herbert; Heath Springs,
E. P. Hutson; Jordan, S. H. Booth;
Kershaw, A. 0. Jeffcoat; Lynchburg,
,S. 0. Cantey; Manning, D. Arthui
Phillips; New Zion, L. L. Benden-
baugh; Oswego, David Hucks; Pine¬
wood, J. H. Noland; Providence, D.
A. Lewis; Richland, C. S. Felder;
Santee, E. S. Jones; St. John and
Rembert, L. L. Inabinet; Sumter,
First Church, J. W. Daniel; Magnol¬
ia Street, S. D. Bailey.

Transferred to Western North Car-
.olina Conference, J. A. Peeler.

Some Conference Changes.
The following changes Avere made

/in the presiding elders' cabinet:
R. H. Jones moved from Anderson

district to Charleston district and
Rev. J. S. Beasley of Columbia di;
triet goes to Anderson, Rev. H. Bas-
comb Browne is moved from Sumter
district to Columbia; and Rev. J. W.
Kilgo of Spartanburg district is
transferred from . Spartanburg.' dis¬
trict to Orangeburg to take the "place
of Rev. Marion Dargan who goes to
the Spartanburg district. Rev. H.
W. Bays is transferred from Charles
ton to the Sumter district.
Thus no aw presiding elders were

'created in those circuits and the pre¬
siding elders of the remaining cir¬
cuits will return to their labors. They
are: Rev. W. T. Duncan, Cokesburj
district ; Rev. W. P. Meadors, Flor¬
ence; Rev. E. P. Taylor, Greenville;
Rev. E.-0. Watson, Marion; Rev. R.
E. Stackhouse, Rock Hill; Rev. J.

*K. Carlisle, Summerville (formerly
North Charlo}ton district).

ENJOYMENT.
"What do you m-st- enjoy about au-

tomchiiiiiá?''
"The s-ens-o of r-iief." answered Mr.

Cumrox.- "Vrep I ;ret. to the end of a

trip and'Und that "nobody hasi beeu
Uurt,"-~Waf.hirA';ou Star.

JSrVE AGENCY'
Vagons,

the 20 year kind,
uggies,

standard of the world,
er Plows,

the orginal best,
mplements,

for farm and garden.
rfect Fencing,
electrically welded,

every rod guaranteed,
i grade and reliable goods
s than worthless imitations.

Lill Co.,

PALMETTO AFFAIRS
Occurrences of interest from

All Over South Carolina

MANY ITEMS OF STATE NEWS

A Batch of Live Paragraphs Cover¬
ing a Wide Range-What is Going
On in Our State.

Negro Kills Brother-in-Law.
Greenwood, Special.-Joe Evans, a

negro, shot and killed his brother-in-
law, Will Hughey, in.the Buck Level
section of the county, Sunday night.
He is DOW in jail here. It is alleged
"that Evans committed a criminal as¬

sault on his sister-in-law, Hughey's
wife, Saturday. Hughey came int»
town Sunday and had a warrant
sworn out for Evans. Evans heard of
this proceeding and went down to
Hughey's house Sunday night to
"talk over" the matter, and while
the two were outside the house the
shooting began. Hughey had three
bullets in him and was stone dead
wlen found. One bullet lodged in
the spinal column, back of the head,
breaking his neck. The Evans negro
lied and when caught was in bed
feigning sleep. When carried to the
place of the shooting for the purpose
of having his tracks measured he
wilted and confessed the crime.

Nrway Oil Mill.
Norway, Special.-The Norway Oil

Mill is now an assured fact. Some
weeks ago it was decided by the
stockholders who intended operating
an oil mill and ginnery at Bolin,
about nine miles from here, to locate
the mill at Norway, provided the cit¬
izens would take half the stock and
in place of a $10,000 plant make it
$15,000 to $20,000. This met with thc
approval of the Norway people and a

joint meeting was called. The follow¬
ing officers were elected: President,
B. F. Adden; vice president, B. B.
Williams; trea'surer, J. H. Bonnett;
secretary, J. A. Weathersbee.

For South Carolina Rivers and Har¬
bors.

The secretary of the treasury in his
letter of recommendation of approx
priations needed, asks that the fol¬
lowing amounts be made available
for the year ending June 30, 1906:
For public buildings at Anderson,

$35,000; Chester, $25,000; Green¬
ville, $25,000; Greenwood, $20,000;
Sumter, $15,000.
For improving Winyah Bay, $72,-

750.
For improving Pee Dee River and

maintaining same, $25,000.
Anderson is Pleased.

Anderson, Special.-The news of
the reappointment of Mr. John R^
Cochran, Jr.. as postmaster for this
city, which was given in a brief press
dispatch last week was very
gratifying to all of thc patrons
of this office. Mr. Cochran has been
in the office here as postmaster for
eight ;-..rs, having received his ap¬
pointment under President McKinley
in 1S9S. During his past service in
the office, Mr. Cochran has given the
best of treatment to everyone.

Sold. Almost for a Song.
Winnsboro, Special.-The property

of the Winnshore Granite Company
was sold by the clerk of the court
and was bought by R. G. Rhett of
Charleston for $10,000. No person
TV as allowed to bid on this property
uuless they deposited a certified
check for '$10,000 with- the clerk of
the court before they entered a bid
and the property was sold for cash.
This is the reason the property
brought so little. It is worth at least
$300,000.

Civic Improvement Society.
Florence, Special-The ' ladies of

the Civic Improvement Society are

making arrangements to give au old
fashioned tournament and a ball
daring Christmas week for the bene¬
fit of the society. Many knights
from this and adjoining counties are
expected to contest for the honor of
crowning the queen at the ball to be
given that night.

Heyward County Fails.
Aiken, Special.-The proposed

Heyward county scheme was defeated
by 38 votes of the requisite two-
thirds of the total number of votes
east. All the precincts have been re¬

ported and show a total vote cast of
504, of which the new county receiv¬
ed 298. A summary of the different
precincts follows: North Augusta 150
fer. 18 against; Beech Island, 84 for,
7 against; Talatha 13 for, 93 against;
Sunny Side, 10 for, 45 against; El¬
lenton, 14 for, 24 against; Silverton,
17 for, 19 against.

Palmetto Notes.
The governor has been notified of

thc resignation of Mr. Jas. Cosgrove
as member of the board of commis¬
sioners of Sullivan's Island. The
delegation has recommended Mr. Fer¬
dinand Cherry as his successor.

The Greenville Cotton Mills Com¬
pany, with $20,000 capital, was char¬
tered. The concern will do business
with cotton mill products, and J. L,
Walker is president.

ODDITIES DT RAILROAD LAWS."
From the New York Sun.
Montana requires ita railroads to

maintain a station ac plotted town
sites of 100 inhabitants or more.

Thirty States have Stats railroad
commissions, twenty of which have
power to fix rates on purely State traf¬
fic.

Intoxication while on duty is a mis¬
demeanor for a railroad employe in
California, and if death results, a fel¬
ony.

California makes the wrecking; of a
train or an engine a felony punish¬
able by death or life imprisonment, at
the option of the jury.
Railroads running within threo

miles of a county seat in Oklahoma
must build a line through the county
seat and establish a station.

In South Carolina it is a misde¬
meanor for the conductor of a trolley
car to refuse to separate negroes and
white people.

California haa made it a misde¬
meanor to transport cattle, sheep, or

swine in. carload lots for moi*e than
thiry-six hours without stopping for
fen hours rest.

Virginia has found it necessary to
pass a law declaring that for all legal
purposes the words ''railroad" and
"railway" are to be considered syn-
onymous.
In Massachusetts the illegal sale of

street railway transfers is made pun¬
ishable by a fine not exceeding $50,
or imprisonment for not more than 3d
days.
The legislature of Washington at

its latest session passed a law making
the maximum railroad fare for adults
3 cents a mile and for children 1 1-2
cents.
A trolley company in Vermont

whose cars fail to come to a full stop
and display a signal at a grade rail¬
road crossing is subject to a fine oi
$25 for each ommission.
By the forms of a new statute in

Michigan in a suit by or against d
railroad company the books of the
company are subject to the inspection
of the Attorney General of the State.
The State of Mississippi has effect¬

ed the increase of about $12,000,000
in the amount of taxable property in
the State by a recent readjustment in
the assessment of railroads.
In Minnesota railway, telegraph and

express stations must bear the local
name of the community, unless it is
likely to be confused with the names
of other stations on the same line.

California rejoices in the law mak¬
ing the circulation of fraudulent re¬

ports regarding the value of the stock
of a corporation formed in the State
a felony punishable by two years' im¬
prisonment of $5,000 fine, or both.
Down in Georgia the Supreme

Court has concluded that an engineer
is not justified in acting on the pre¬
sumption that a child of tender years
on a railroad track will appreciate its
danger and use the discretion of au

adult in getting out of the way of an

approaching train.
According to a recent act of the

legislature of that State, Florida rail¬
roads failing to pay ft claim for loss
or damage within ninety days must
pay 25 per cent on the judgment ob¬
tained by the claimant in excess, ol
the amount offered by the railroad in
settlement of the claim.
The mere fact that a great many

people have been in the habit of using
a railroad trestle as a footbridge and
.that the railroad company had made
no complaint, says thc court of ap¬
peals of Kentuckj', does not give the
people any special rights on the
bridge or compel the railroads com¬

pany to exercise a special degree ol
care ïor their safety.

TALISMANS AND CHARMS.
Talismans and charms have their

tops and downs in fashion. Just now

the wearing of such "mascots," says
"The Woman's Magazine," seems to
be in the ascendant. They hang from

necks, they dangle from purses, they
even adorn one's rooms. The new

est charm in Paris, which is war

ranted to leave joyousness in its
wake, ls a pot of growing (shamrocks.
The pots are small, and there is a

great desire to get the four-leaved
shamrocks to grow in them. Such a

result, of course, is a mere question
of luck. The shamrock charm will
be much sought this season and will

be a popular favor fOT luncheons. At
least Paris is looking through green
eyes at present.

Farmer-I want 10 cents' worth
o' stamps.
Aleck Smart (the new clerk)-

What denomination.
Farmer Backip-I'm a Baptist, but

I don't know as it's enny o' your
business.-Judge.
No old age agreeable but that of a

wise man.-Pythagoras.
NO MEDICINE

But Change of Food Gave Final Re*
lief.

Most diseases start in the alimen¬
tary canal-stomach and bdwais.
A great deal of our stomach and

bowel troubles come from eating too
much starchy and greasy food.
The stomach does not digest any of

the starchy food we eat-white bread,
pastry, potatoes, oats, etc.-these
things are digested in the small in¬
testines, and if we eat too much, as
most of us do, the organs that should
digest this kind of food are overcome
by excess of Work, so that fermenta¬
tion, indigestion, and a long train of
alls result.

Too much fat also ls hard to di¬
gest and this is changed into acids,
sour stomach, belching gas, and a

bloated, heavy feeling.
In these conditions a change from

indigestible foods to Grape-Nuts will
work wonders in not only relieving
the distress, but in building up a

strong digestion, clear brain and
stoady nerves. A Wash, woman

writes:
"About five years ago I suffered

with bad stomach-dyspepsia, indi¬
gestion, constipation-caused, I know
now, from eating starchy and greasy
food.

"I doctored for two years without
any benefit. The doctor told rn«
there was no cure for me. I could
not eat anything without suffering
severe pain in my back and sides, and
I became discouraged.
"A friend recommended Grape-

Nuts and I began to usei it. In less
than two weeks I began to feel better
and inside of two months I was a

well woman und have been ever since.
"I Can eat anything I wish with

pleasure. We eat Grape-Nuts and
cream for breakfast and are very
fond of it." Name given by Postum
Co,, Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
mtu book, "Tho Road to Wejlvliie,"'
ja p!?g3. ''ï h ar e's ft refisea,"

IHOONSCIENOIOXTSNESS IN WORK.

Given-the man, woman or child that
conscienciousness into work. But in
whatever it may be, and success will
accompany »heir efforts. It is the
hardest task, this learning and living
up to the fulfillment of conscientious
effort.. It is very easy to find excuse
for the cutting short, in some degree
the work or project at hand. It is
the workman who gives his employer
the premium of work on every dollar
he receives, that is going to get ahead,
and be wanted when extra and better
work comes'along.

; It is in every day life, in the homo,
in the church, in society, that the con¬
scientious person is wanted, for it is
'through such a person, that the best
results come, that the home is exalt¬
ed, the church made the strength it
should be, and society redeemed from
its frivolity and wastefulness.

It is the doing more and-better
than the allotted work, that counts.
It is not being moral and upright,
for mere individual gain, because
.good, habits give their possessors a

higher position, on a salary or money
basis, but the being good, because
goodness is a virtue that means

peace, happiness and security to the
possessor in this world, and in the
ona to come. In a commercial cen :.

it is the person who is above par :n

character and application in con¬
scientious effort, that is wanted in ev

ery trade and profession, in every
walk of life. The indifferent person
may appear to succeed equally as well
as the person that puts individual
conscientiousness into work, But in
the day when any crisis occurs, when
work becomes scarce, wages are cut,
or when a man or woman is wanted
to carry out some great work of the
moment, it will be found that the con-

sciencious person stands above his
fellow, the indifferent and careless,
and the call will be to him or her, as
the case may be.
In the school, in the field of labor,

conscienciousness in the work at
hand, is what means both temporary
and future success. To carry to the
fullest .possible, the lessons well
learned, and thoroughly. To com¬

plete the work of the hour and the
day, carefully, honestly without
waste of material or time. It means
success. It means better future ef¬
forts. It means character strength
for the person so performing and ful¬
filling.

THE SUPPORT OF THB LOOAL
MERCHANT.

The approach of winter and the
holiday season, when the most import¬
ant and largest expenditures on the
part of every person and family
takes jplace, calls attention to a mat¬
ter of great consideration, for those
who are to purchase these supplies.
This matter-is where are you, the cit¬
izen, going to buy your goods, of
your home merchant, or are you al¬
ready sending out for catalogues from
outside merchants of the great north-
.ern cities, and figuring on saving
twenty-five cents on every ten dol¬
lar purchase ?

There is no greater community of
interests in a town or city, than that
which is to be found in local co-oper¬
ation of the people. It is the senti¬
ment put into active practice of doing
everything possible for your neigh¬
bor's interest. It is the good word
ever ready for the city's defence. It
is the ready help to promote and ad¬
vance every local interest which
means" public hetterments.-

It is found in giving the local mer¬
chant every possible order, overy pos¬
sible dollar in trade for goods, that
cûnHbe purchased in his store, or or¬
dered through his store.
The support of homo institutions ie

best seen in the local patronage given
every worthy local merchant. The- re¬
tail merchant, as a tax payer, is a

most important supporter of every
.thing that makes up a municipality.
He is taxed for everything, and pro¬
portionally bears the greatest bur¬
den as a local taxpayer. This being
true the local merchant deserves tho
consistent support, and every possible
dollar of patronage from his home
people.
At this season of the year, the pam¬

phlet by mail, and the attractive ad
in some outside periodical, is too apt
to draw attention away from the
local merchant. The person want¬
ing goods very often will say what
is the use of going to the local mer¬

chant, he can't cany such goods, and
so send an order to some outside mer¬
chant. But how does the home citi¬
zen know that the article wanted is
not to be found in town"? Has the
local newspaper been looked lover,
.to see if the local merchant adver¬
tises, or if not having the exact ar¬

ticle, cannot order the goods, and so
make a small profit?
Lot this season be a new ona for lo¬

cal buyers, in that they make up their
lists of needed goods, look up their
local merchant and give him the first
opportunity to fill eveiy order, before
sending a dollar to some northern
city. Let the people trysthis one sea¬

son,'and see what the result will be.
Give it a trial.

CONCERNING CURIOSITY.
It's a bad habit.
It gets you into no end ot trouble.
It's always bad manners to try to

pry into other persons' affairs.
Respect his silence, and don't try

to force information he does not want
to give.
The habit of «prying into things has

wrecked many a friendship. .

Even the strongest affection revolts
at a forced entrance into the holy of
holies where the seal of silence is
set.
Trust your friends and cultivate in¬

difference toward the private affairs
of the rest of the world.-New Have*
Register.

A north wind has no cont and a

poor man no friend.-From the Span¬
ish."

HAS FIRST ISSUE OF THU SUN.

Mrs. j. George Michel Eas Kept It
Many Tears.

Mrs. George Michel, 405-Enst Bid¬
dle street, prizes highly a copy of the
first issue of The Baltimore Sun, May
17, 1837.

The copy originally belonged to
her sister, Mrs. Mary E. Weygand,
who died in 1876. Prior to her death
Mrs. Weygand told her sister the pa¬
per was kept in a small box and re¬

quested her to take charge of it. Mrs.
Michel was only 15 years old at the
time, but she has preserved the box.
The paper is in an excellent state of
preservation Mrs. Michel has been
a reader of The Sun ever since she
was old enough to peruse' a newspa¬
per.

A CYCLONE BABY.
In Oklahoma Territory one night

last summer a cyclone swept over a

section of the country and destroyed
about forty houses. Next morning,
about thirty miles from the path of
the cyclone, a farmer going out to'
mow his meadow found a child a year
old In the grass. It was a boy aud
he had a bedquilt wrapped around
him. The storm had brought him,
but the only hurtle had received wa3
a scratch on the nose.
Notice was given to the nearest

newspapers at once and the case waa

published.I In this way hundreds of
peo; le came to know about lt. One
would think that the child's parents
would have been found soon, but as

a matter of fact no word has come
from them yet. It may be that they
were killed, or, as some think, they
wanted to abandon the boy, though he
is a smárt and cunning little chap and
being praised by everybody.
A dozen different families stood

ready to adopt him, but his home Is
with those who found him in tho
grass.
The name given to the lost baby ls

simply "Cy," for the first syllable of
cyclone, and if he wants to lengthen
it out when he grows up there will
be no objections. Perhaps when man¬
hood Is reached we shall hear of him
in the Legislature as "Mr. Cy Clone."
-'New York News.

What Do They Cure?
The above question ls often asked con¬

cerning Dr. Pierce's two leading medi¬
cines, "Golden Medical Discovery" and
"Favorite-Prescription."
The answer is that "Golden Medical

Discovery " is a most potent alterative or

blood-purifier, and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a cura¬
tive way upon all tho mucous lining sur¬
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
bladdefcscuring a large per cent, of catar-
rbal calves whether-the disease affects thc
nasal pacages, the throat, larynx, bron¬
chia, stomacfï\(as catamyU dyspepsia),
bowels (as mu\ousjNlia>*r4u?^ bladder,
uterus or other ptïïvic orgaTrs^ Even In
the_chrop|n¿pr nlctitaiira ctnsr0" pf
affection* ir. I* ofton snriTssfnl inalfect-
tng cures.

' '" "

The "Favorite Proscription" ls advised,
for ino elirp QLone class ofqiseases-those
peculiar wea^j^sp^^^a^hge^ents ana

írrefñilarltio^iñj'ideuljQ*wQfr)en_oñiiy. it
Is a powerful yê^tgontTy acting invigorat-
lng tonic and nervine. For weak worn-
out, over-worked women-no matter what
has-caused tho break-down, "Favorite
Prescription "will bo found most effectivo
In building up the strength, regulating
the womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle

giving tho formulae of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent med¬
ical authors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each in¬
gredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on the

several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non-professional testimonials, because
such mon aro writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak. *
Both medicines are non-alcoholic, non-

secret, and contain no harmful habit-
forming drugs, being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants. They are both
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these m&iicines of known composition,
any secret nostrum.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,

easy to take as candy, regulate and in¬
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Worth Knowing.
n,at Allcock's Plasters are .he highest

result of medical science and skill, and in
ingredients and method have never been
equaled.
That they are the original and genuine

porous plasters upon whose reputation
imitators trade.
That they never fail to perform their

remedial work quickly and effectually.
That for Weak Back, Rheumatism.

Colds, Lung Trouble. Strains and all Local
Pains thev are invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock's Plasters

you obtain the best plasters made.

When you complain of the sermon

having nothing in it, stop to ask how
much you put into it yourself.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can¬
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take inter¬
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken
internally, and acts directly on the. blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall Catarrh" Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the beat physicians in this coun¬

try for yeara and ¿8 a regular prescription.
It is composed of the beat tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, act¬
ing directly on thes mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh.- Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

fold by Druggists, price 75c.
'ake Halte Family Pills for constipation.

Faith does not prove itself by fool¬
ishness.

Mrs. Winslow'6Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums,reducesinflamma-
t\on, allays pain, cnreB wind colic, 25ca bottle

Sour grapes often intexioate men

with a sense of their own importance.

FITS, St.Vitus'Dance:Nervous Diseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Hyker-I wonder why Columbus
imagined the world was round?
Pyker-Because" it didn't give him

a square deal, I suppose.-Chicago
News.

Cher
Coug

Thoi
suffer every month In s

pair. The ailments pe
should receive prompt
irregular functions, fallin
follow the example of tr
ands of women who
been relieved or cured,
take Wine of Cardui.

Sold by all druggist

FACE ALL BROKEN OUT.
Troubled Almost a Your - Oomplexiea

Kow Perfect and Skin Soft, White
and Velvety.

"I had been troubled with a break¬
ing out on my face and arms for almost
a year and had the services of several
physician's, but they didn't seem to do
any good. Some time ago one of my
friends recommended Cuticura to me. I
secured some, and after using it several
months I waa completely cured. I can

high1;' recommend Cuticura Soap as be¬
ing the very best complexion soap made.
It creates a perfect complexion, leaving
the skin soft, white, and velvety. I now
use Cuticura Soap ail the time and rec¬
ommend its use to my friends. Maud Log-
gins, R. F. D. No. 1, Sylvia, Tenn., Aug.
1, 1905."

"There have been times in my
life," sai dbe, gloomily, "when I
was tempted to commit suicide."
"it's no use to grieve over the past.
We can all look back and see where
we've made mistakes. ' '-Philadel¬
phia Press.

DOES YOUR BACK AOUE?

Profit by the Experience of Ono Who
Has Found Relief.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer,
of Fenner St., Cazenovia, N. Y., says:
"About fifteen years ago I suffered

with my back and
kidneys. 1 doctored
and used many reme¬
dies without getting
relief. Beginning
with Doan's Kidney
:?ills, I found relief
from the first box,
and two boxes re¬

stored me to good,
sound condition.. My wife and many
of my-friends have used Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills with good results and 1 can

earnestly recommend them."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents á box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Those who have least patience at
home are the promoters of peace
abroad.

HICKS'

CURES
ALL ACHES

And Nervousness
Trial bottle 10c Atdrtujsiorca

IS OFFERED TO
WORTHY

YOUNG PEOPLE
We e arnestly request all j oimg persons, no
matter how limited their means or education,
who desire a thorough business training
and ucod position, to write at once for OUB
GEHT HALF-BATE OFFEK. 8uccess, independ¬
ence and probable Fortune guaranteed. DtoN'T
»SLAT-WBITE TO-DAV.
G a. -Ala. Bus. College, Macon. Ga.

Tobacco
is a rank,
rapid
growi n g
and- heavy
feeding plant.
In fact, tobacco requires more

than any other cultivated plant.
A complete fertilizer containing

less than 9 per cent, of Potash ii
form of Sulphate, should be used.

Valuable books on the cultivi
growth and fertilization of tobacc<
be sent free to all interested far
They give the results of scientifi
pertinents.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York-03 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta. 00.-1224 Candler Build

I nm now prepnred to fill ordert for mr Celebrated
CABBAGE PLANT8 in any quantity des'rod.
KARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD-Earl lent and beat

euro header, «mall type.
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD-About ton day» later
than Enrly Jersey's, also a sure Baader of One size.

Prices f. o. b. here, pac

500 for 81.00. 1,000 tn G.000 at 81.50 pi

Special prices on largor quantities. All orders shlppcc

CHAS. Rn. GIBSON.
CABBAGE Plaj
and all kinds ot garden planta,
planta, grown in tba open air a
sends of tbs mont rollublè se-dí
thousand acre truck farm. Plai
ed. CeJerr reedy last of De:.
Urns or «aflier. Reauceii expre
will give us 60 par cont, loi*" thi
$l.W per thousand, Urge lot $1.
gelt*, S. 0. Arlington White 8
i-'. O. B.. Mereetta, S. C. The I
has established an Experiment

of TPge ¡ables, especially Cafabn-es. The results of th
(ire jo At: any tías.-Your* respectfully,-N. H. Bl

For Emeröeni
For ihe Stock

ls &whole me<
Price 25c 50<

Send For Free Booklet on H<
Address Dr. Earl S, Sic

okee»Remedy of Sweet Qui
:hû, Golds, LaGrippe gi

isands of W
llence, tortures that would drive
culiar to women are not only p
treatment before they grow worse

g feelings, headache, side ache, d
10US-

have
and

lohn White & Ce.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Established U37
BlffcMt aarkst p ri «.

paid for raw

FURS
and Hides.

there is no satisfaction
keenerthan being dry- /and comfortable- .

when out in tiie.' //
hardest sfcrntj
YOU ARE SURE*
Of THIS IF YOU

V/EArT

WATERPROOF //.
OILED ? /CLOTHING ¿

BLACK OR YELLOW \
On sale everywhere
A J TOWC« CO.'tOiTON -b «

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con¬
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasa! catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing-the stomach. .

-

But you surely can cure these stubborn
a?ections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease gei ms,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness!
Paxtine represents the most successful'
local treatment for feminine illc ever
produced. Thousands' of women testifyto this fact. 50 cents at druggists. :

Send for Free Trial Box1
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mans.'

ANTEl/ ltAW Fl'US and ginseng ros*
highest priées paid. Write for price Bat.

K. SPAULDING, Jliilcrion, WutCIieas Co, XT.

So. 50-'06.

If afflicted
with weak
eye», naoThompson's EyeWater

SOCCE8SIO>'-Bost known sure hemline /ariet
if larcc flat cabbage, later than Charleston >\ akeneia.
These plants are frem tho very bert tested seeds I>B4
Town In the <if,en air and will itand revere cola -rita»
mt injury. All orders arc Ulled from the same beti»
hat I am usia* for my extensive cabbage farms. Be*,
sfaetion guaranteed.

.ked in lieht boxes:

ST M. 5,000 to 10,000 nt 81.26 per M,

I 0. 0. D. when not accompanied by remittance.

Young's Island, S. C.

ita! CELERY Plants!
Can now furnish all kinds of cabbage
ind will stand great cold, urown from
;men. We nae tho same plants on our
its carefully counted and properly pack-
Lettuoe. omon and Beet plan rs. same
si rates promised,which.when effect!ve,
in mercnjndlso rates. Prices: ¿mall iota
.00 to iVB per thousan:l. F, O. B. Meg-
pine Cucumber Seed euceuts per pound.Inlied States Agricultural Oepartmant
al Station on our rn rms. to test all kinds
sserxperlrocntH we will bo pl-ased to
.ITCH COMPAXT, MKCaOETTa. »._.

cies etf Home
on the Farm

Jicine chest
i ô » 1.00
3rses.Cstrle.H0as èfouHry*
»an» Boston, Mass.

n and Mullein fâSS?RÎ
,ud Lung Troubles. Thoroughly teated
All Druggists. 25c, SOc and 81.00*

a man to the edge of des-
lainful but dangerous and

If you suffer from pain,
izziness, tired feeling, etc.,


